
NEWLYWEDSARE

RICED AT DEPOT

Friends Armed with Grain
and Old Shoes Await

Departitg Pair

BRIDGEGROOM FALLS

Arthur Geldmacher, Trying to
Escape mob, Tumbles and

Scatters luaggage

A n umber of disappointed

friends who were not given an oppor-

tunity to participate in the
wedding festivities

last night and not even advised of the

approaching event, played even with

the young people before they departed
on their honeymoon this morning.

in spite of their efforts to evade them

A large party stayed in hiding

near the depot until the arrival of

the newly weds who had timed their
coming to make direct connections

with the St. Louis train immediately

upon its arrival.
The mob was spied however, just as

the wedding party reached the River-vie- w

corner. The bride gave the
alarm by screaming a little bit when

she saw the approaching enemy.

Mr. Goldir.acher seized the little
hand satchel she was carrying and

with his own heavy cases lumbered
toward the depot in an effort to gain
the sheltering safety of the station.
Just as he reached the railroad track,
be stubbed his toe on a rail and was
Bent sprawlinng to the ground.

His luggage scattered in every di-

rection and one of the suit cases came
open and the contents displayed. Be-

fore the different articles could be col-

lected a fine assortment of old shoes
had been securely packed in the bot-

tom of the suit case, and covered over
with rice which had ben thrown with
reckless indifference.

By this time the train had arrived,
the attacking party changed their at-

titude, and assisted the excited young-

sters in getting safely aboard.
Amid cheers and shouts of congrat-

ulations from their friends. Mr. and
Mrs. Geldmacher started on their jour-

ney. They will be away for three or
four weeks and before their return
will spend a few days in Philadelphia
and perhaps a part of the time on
ihe great lakes. Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur Geldmacher said last night that
their honeymoon trip wild last about
one month. From St. Louis they go
to Philadelphia and then the Great
Lakes.

BOY IS MANGLED BY

FALLING ON MOWER

'Son of Dutchtown Farmer,
While Asleep, Drops From

Seat Onto Sickle

Roman Snn, a boy, liv-

ing near Dutchtown, was brought to
St. Francis Hospital last night with
one arm badly mangled as the result
of falling on top of the blades of a
moving mower.

The lad, who was at work on Jbis

father's farm, mowing clover, fell
asleep during the afternoon, and as
the machine struck a rough bit of
ground, he was hurled off.

He fell on the sickle and the horses
kept moving. His right arm was
caught in the teeth of the blade and
frightfully mangled. Dr. Kostner, who
lives at Dutchtown, was hurriedly
summoned, but after a quick inspec-
tion of the wounds, advised that the
child be removed as quickly as possi-

ble to St. Francis Hospital.
While the lad was enroute to this

city, relatives of the family telephoned
Dr. G. W. Wilson of the Cape and he
was at the hospital when the in-

jured lad arrived. Dr. W. N. Howard,
also of the Cape, was called iti to con-

sult with the two other physicians and
after an extended conference, they de-

cided not to amputate the arm last
night.

They will examine the wounds to-

day again and finally decide whether
the member will have to be removed.
The child's condition is considered ser-

ious, but it was stated latP last night
that he was resting as well as could
be expected.

Men who were at work in the field
when the accident occurred, heard the
boy's rcreams when the sickle caught
his arm and they hurried to his res-

cue. They arrived just in time to pre-

vent the' mower from completely sev-

ering his arm.

Rev. and Mrs. F. Y. Campbell, Mrs.
M. A. Grissom, Miss Florence Gr-so- m

and Mrs. Minerva Hitt are in Oak-Ridg- e

attending the Baptist Associa-
tion meeting.

TWO EVENINGS

OF FIREWORKS

FOR CAPE FAIR
Joseph E. Davies of Wisconsin, at
present of

! tions, will be chairman of the newFestivities Committee Meets, commission. This commission h .

at Commercial Club and
Maps Out Huge Program

SKYROCKETS TO MAKE

THE HEAVENS DAZZLE

Water Carnival to
Miniature World's Fai- r-

Program Best Ever !

After a careful consideration of the
various forms of available J among only the corporate

of stitutions, industries that
do with the welfare.visitors the fair, com- -'

The President is also expected to
in Commer- -meeting name admiona, n,ember8 of Com- -

Club rooms yesterday mission such a
displayed its intention breaking all
past its to please the
throngs, who are expected to be in at-

tendance.
Arrangements were perfected

whereby the Pain Fireworks Com- -
uany. with one of the most wonderful
and elaborate displays of dazzling il- -

I'uiumations will give from
the river on two uiffcrent dur- -

ing This attraction stands
in a class Dy nseii. ino gorgeous ami
many coioren ugnis which inc
heavens will be illuminated will cast
their rays for many miles around.

The city will present a scene
of dazzling and bewildering glare.
Great balls of fire will be shot high
into the heavens, there to explode
release myriads of many colored
sparks, through which will writhe and
wriggle great fiery serpents hundreds
of feet in length, with flaming forked
tongues darting as if in earnest pur-
suit of phosphorescent
dragons as they make their way clum-ril- y

through the in an ap-
parent endeavor to avoid their pur-
suers.

This entertainment properly
be without being wit-
nessed. Its gorgeous cannot
be described with words, the fol-

lowing program will merely serve to
give a vague id-- a of what is really to
be witnessed. The matter of expense
did not. enter into the action of tie
committee. The solo aim was to make
the fair a complete success, and it is
to be hoped that their efforts in this

t

behalf may be properly appreciated
by an attendance that the attractions
merit.

The downtown attractions selected
i are:

First Grand signal salute of aerial
guns, exploding at a great altitude,

' with tremendous reports. This salute
to be fired a few minutes DCIOre CHS- -

Atng
?.ea"n8

search most
System." has

j by sudden of fires,
concealed, but illuminating the

a wierdly beautiful man- -

their rich glowing tints constant- -
ly changing blending shades
of

Fourth-Show- ing the American
flap, the Strines de- -

brilliant fires, flanked upon
each side saluting batteries, as
me zwg ox our appears 10 oe

in the breeze.
Fifth Triple Rocket 12

six-pou- exhibition rockets,
from two points, forming
dome streamers, from con-
stantly burst showers of beauti-
ful effect.

Sixth Land. Electrical dis- -'

charges of bombshells bursting into
scene resembling spiders
creeping across sky with lightning
flashes.

: : , ..
.?.TL". 1."

Among the Tailors," which is a most
brilliant eccentric amusing de-

vice.
Ascent of six eight-poun- d

colored U. S. A.
Bombshell effects,

creating jeweled dome
stars of every hue.

Tenth-MJroun- d and aerial

Eleventh The Panama Aerial
Rainbow, arranged by the discharge
of 16 fired rapidly in succes- -
sion positions. i

Liberty Shells, throwing a
great searchlight effect through

followed by heavv
resembling turmoil of wnr, but
from the smoke war comes the em-

blem the i

thrown rnvs of color into a circle
200 feet. This is a new 1014 feature.

Thirteenth Field of Clover.
Fourteenth The Fan.
Fifteenth Flight of six Puin cele-brnte- d

Asteroid rockets.
Sixteenth' Yellowstone Wonders,

depicting of Yel-

lowstone Park.
Seventeenth Twelve Flirting But-

terfly Rockets.
Eighteenth Comical Aerial Wrig-Her- s,

1,000 fired from large batter-
ies.

Nineteenth Flight of
Willow rockets.

Twentv-firs- t Display of d

oloftrie tnr rockers.
Twent."-ecin- d ATammoh DeviVe:

"Tfce mariner
Twentv-thir- d -- Aerial Wheat Sheaf.
Twenty-fourt- h Six fifteen- -
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A Bird'seye View of Congress

Commissioner

Resemble

appreciated

BY J. E. JONES. i

Washington, Aug. 17. The Federal
Trade Commission bill finally found
its way through both Houses, and the
organization of that body will short-tl- y

take place. It is expected

tensive powers, one of the things
it is expected to do is to proceed
against "unfair competition."

The proposed Commission is to op-cra- te

with respect to all corporations
engaged in interstate commerce, ex-

cepting banks common carriers, in
the same manner that In- -

HlnfiTO "
It therefore follows that all classes

oj bugjnesg have "shade meth- -
Aria " ti'Uirtt Visit innnrnnrotflil rl" nrf
should begin "shaking in their boots,"
for while Mr. Davies has been
counted a very peaceful citizen, yet it
is recognized that he has the right
kind of backbone to take the lead in
investigating business conditions

... th ... bette metnKi8

cy as Mr. Davies has initiated in the
Kureau of Corporations, and which
will be absorbed by the new commis
sion.

The United States Government em
as a board of di- -ploys Congressmen. . . . .. ,

tor tne wauonai umTrnmnn
t?u .,,,. j il a suffi- -

rient to kprp njm on the job. Yet one- -

nalf of thp totaj membership is absent
-- rom ,uty, and in consequence most
of the tine tnpre na8 not been a
rum in tno of Representatives.
Leader Underwood has stormd and

attractions not great in-- f
'

or the downtown entertainment but in all
to coming the have to public

mittee at its the the
cial afternoon, who will support poli- -

of
records in effort

exhibitions
nights

fireworks.

wivn

entire

and

green-eye- d,

darkness

cannot

grandeur
and

roundings

Salvo

fifte-

en-inch

from two

sky,

large

which

quo
House

it ought to
uch a for a world's

Speuker has threatened arrest monv years, have been ro.u' nstrat-o- f

the absentees. In the meantime pol-- 1 up. ;l greedy oagernis? herotof, r
have been running the .nost unhea'd of.

country, or have been at home fix- - Th" Aieultural lopartuioiit at
ing up their political fences thereby Wwlvint'on ha. figured it out
putting their personal comforts and tnP jfP f a nvlk l it.e is!
needs above the demands of their post-- i ony o.r, f)a !.. tin? milk route.
tion. Mr. Undervood, in sneaking of The ostirr.-it- curried on'. aspect ing
the situation, declared that "under ex- - .(VO , editions thr the;
isting conditions it is not safe not roUntry indicates that the big milk
to have a quorum in Washington, ami ,ipni,.r are obliged to lav in a supply

that the membership will stay cf bottlos vry thre v.i k'. There-her- e,

at least we can see j,,,,, jf a ,, aK,r ,0 ,r..,,'i r-- .'0,000
into the future " His reference was ,0tt,..s a . i.y puts water in the.
prompted by th" war in n.,v jou blnmo hin , si'i-- his rus-th- e

demoralization that has come to tomera through various systems of
business in the United in con- - waste upon the expense of
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The United is still prepared
to out its arrangement " ith

iV"tain to celehrnt" one h"n-lre- d

yp.i'-- s of pi-.-
-o nt the of the

present year, an 1 if Great Britain's
an not too

tnn jove frast premises to be giddy
fair. as Uncle and John Bull

has been so seriously engaged that he
has not even had time to inspect
new series of postage stamps being
manufactured in Washington as part
of the celebratio nincMent to the sign-
ing of the of Ghent.

The Federal Reserve Board is com-olet-

and Paul M. Warburg of Wall
street, sustained the of., ,u c.,

in(,h snPs
Twenty-fifth-Evenin- g Stars.
Twenty-sixt- h Frightened Fishes.

J Twenty-sevent- h Summer Thunder
?tnrm

1 ...
wenty-cight- h bix-poun- d magne- -

sium star rockets,
Twenty-nint- h Eighteen-inc- h re- -

ppating 8nellBaii v. rion1. Ill 'rtri iv
in number

Thirty-on- e Fiery Wogqrlor rockets.
Thirty-tw- o The Garden of Allah.
Thirty-thre- e Aerial Acre of Gems.
Thirty-fou- r of d

rocket.
Thirty-fiv- e World Fair rock-

ets.
Thirty-si- x Variegated Shells.
Thirty-seve- n George Washing- -

ton's Cherry Tree.
Thirty-eight-Si- x gigantic Whirl

winds, very amusing.
Thirty-nin- e Hanging chain rock- -

ets.
Forty Chrysanthemum Bombs.
Forty-on- e Flying Eagles.
Forty-tw- o Mother of Thousands.
Forty-thre-e Two Miles of Float-

ing Festoons.
Forty-fou- r Mammoth Umbrellas

of Fire.
Forty-fiv- e "The Land of the Mid-

night
Forty-si- x Falls of Niagara.
Forty-seve- n "Good Night."
Forty-eig- ht Our National Bouquet.

AQUATIC NUMBERS.
No 1. Display of aquatic novelties.
No. Fiery Water Fountains.
No. Lancework device

groups of
No. 4. Cascades of fire throwing

water high into air.
5. Flight of Frisky Dolphins;

floating, diving and frolicking in the

No. 6. Double girandolas and beau-
tiful wuter wheels on the surface of
the

No. 7. Display of twenty subma-
rine torpedoes.

No. 8. Exhibition of flying fish.

Kuhn of Scott County, who
returned to his home a short time ago
from a long visit in Texarkana, in
company his little granddaugh-
ter, is visiting Mrs. Hprir tlunn in
this city.

Otis Unman departed yesterday for
St. Louis, where he will for a few

with relatives in that

is all over, humanity make
demand court that

Europe

thern will be no more for coun-
tries going to war in future than for
men to engage in street fights, or for

to take up arms against an-

other. To the credit of
States it may be raid that a condition
more serious than that which pro-
voked war in Europe has been intelli-
gently handled in our affairs with
Mexico, and the chances are that
peace will ultimately be restored in
thai strick-- n country and our differ-
ences with the people of Mexico ad
justed. And while President is
to be commended for what he has done
in this direction, it is interesting to
know that his predecessor in office,
Mr. Taft, predicts that the waste in
blood and treasure in the Europenn
war will be so appalling that it will

up the leading nations of
world and irresistably for last
ing

One of the mosr highly developed
branches in American agriculture is
that of fruit growing, and it is be-

lieved that the war "n Europo will
seriously affect this industry. During
last yenr the United States phipped
nearly $3,000,000 worth of fiuit to
Europe. In European countries. Amer-
ican fruits tire more or less of a lux-
ury, and experts believe that the con-
sumption will fall off rapid'' now
that the Europeans ar spending their
money fr powder instead r.f Ameri-
can apples, of which 1..n).0ii0 I itrrels,
valued at $0,500 ,0OC were shipped to
Europe lift

That there are m.il ! n in
high places was recently cvioV'Mcd in
the House rf Representativs b the
attempt led by Representative Cullop
of Indiana, to take asssistant j.citmas-ter- s

throughout the country rut of
Mvil serviie. The proposition had the
upport principally of S i.thern spoils

men. who now that thev have had a
taste of nffi e nfter "! vine waitee" for

per year lor bottles? it nai
Seen determined that l,.r)00,000 bottle;
vere rcf-cue- from city flumps dur'Y'
hree years of the milk clean
ng house in a sing'e city.

Now let us see whether Americ
an originate her own styles. Paris ha
.ist its and the fashionable worn--

of the United States will have tr
'nke a chance on American tailors.
Mnce all the great establishments of
Paris are closed. There will be no fall
creations from Paris, and therefore
the modistes of Pawtucket, Kokomo,
Kalamazoo, Oshkosh, Laramie and
Snohomish will come into their own.

It may bo all right to tell the chil- -

Hron th..t fiKh nH other articles nre

"TOWSER" UPSETS

RAILROAD CYCLE

Frisco Linemen Badly
Hurt When Velocipede

Hits Dog

J. L. Jones and Hosea Johnson, two
linemen, while riding a

railroad velocipede a few miles
south of this city, collided with a dog
and, with their machine, were thrown
many feet clear of the track.

The accident happened about
o'clock yesterday evening, and both of
the men were so seriously hurt that
for several minutes they were unable
to move. The car was going at the rate
of about fifteen miles an hour when
the dog unexpected jumped out of the
weeds and was struck by the little
third wheel.

Jones was the to' revive and
few minutes later he succeeded in
getting Johnson to his feet. The car
was turned completely over, and
while considerably wrecked still

well enough to convoy the
crippled men into the city.

Mr. Johnson was injured in both
hips and the small of his back, ami his
face was badly swollen and discolored.
Mr. Jones had his right ankle sprained

a deep cut in his leg.
Neither was permanently

and at last reports b'-t- " ore renting

MISSOURI KILLS

London, IS. Algernon Trevor
Sutton of Carthago, Mn., killed him-
self todav by hanging. His act was the

of depression over the difficulty
of cashing of credit. Th" Cor-
oner's jury nfter an inquest returned
a verdict of wh"e of unbound
mind."

Kinil Teichiran been mr.inted
administrator of the est.V f P. If.

J Hook, deceased.

, play takes place. i (lo his confjrm njg appoint- - brain food, but a gentle-- .
Second of mill-- . . Thp ha9 bpn nlan who has been himself

tary balloons dazzling pyro- - .
fc carinf, fop finan(.iai fon. ns a f00,i expert, and has been coin-tech-

the power- - , throughout the country. ing by what he called the "New
ful known to science, with pene- - nilI of officers are Diet been indictedarmyshafts of radium lights sweep-- .

t the manner by the Jury the
,nelanifi0(nt Fairyland j in which men fight. When Columbia for misuse of the mails,
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DESPONDENT WIFE

SWALLOWS ACID

Mrs. Lee David, Found Near Death,
Is Sorry Doctor Saed

Door.

HUSBAND OUT OF WORK

Tennessee Girl, Daughter of Rich
Family Had Been Compelled

To Work.

While suffering from depondency,
Mrs. Leo. David, who lives with her
husband at 510 Good Hope street,
attempted to end her life early last
night, by drinking the contents of ft J.
Iwo ounce phial of lysol.

She was discovered a few moments
ji'ter the act was committed, and D-- .

Paul Williams was summoned. Wnen
the physician arrived, Mrs. Davis wits
in great agony, and for a time her con

dition was critical.
The timely arrival of the doctor who

reached her before the poison was ab-

sorbed saved her life.
When sufficient!.: revived to la'k.

Mrs. David expressed regret that she
hud not been permitted to die. iihe

stated that she was tired of life ami

she was sorry that nnv effort had
been made to save her.

She advised the doctor that sn had
worried because her husband was un-

able to find employment, and that tin

burden of making the living a; in-

tolerable, and that she did not feel

able to endure her hardship any
longer.

A short time before it was discov- -

ered that she had taken poison. Miss

Emma David and Mrs. Will David

had visited her in her rooms. 'i

She acted so strangely that they

lecame alarmed and summoned Mrs.

'recencia David, her mother-in-law- .

As they left the building one of

iom requested Mrs. Hattie Sullivan,'
ho lives in the same house, to watch
rs. David until they returned. When

'

.rs. Sullivan reached the room she

und Mrs. David lying across the bed

iparcntly in great agony.

When she reached the bedside slit

iscovered the empty phial. Other oc j

ipants of the house were called into j

he room and the physician was i

ailed.
Leo. I'avjd, the husband, was not j

it home at the time, but arrived short j

ly after it was discovered that his

wife had tried to die. j

David is a boilermaker, but has had

no regular employment for several
months, and his wife has helped to

support the family by working in the
shoe factory.

.Nfrs. Duvitl's parents 'live lit Bir-

mingham, Ala., anil are said to be

well to do. They were advised of
their daughter's act and it is believed
that they will come to the Cape as
soon as possible.

At last reports Mrs. David was rest

ing easy and it is believed that she is

now out of danger.

THI SCORN ER IS HOODOO.

Man Falls From Wagon and Woman
Is Hurled Out of Another.

Two accidents happened at Inde-- j
pendence and Frederick streets last
night within ten minutes of each
other. s

Shortly after 7 o'clock William
Haase, while climbing out of a Blue
Ribbon coal wagon, tripped and fell to
the concrete pavement, badly hurting
himself about the face and shoulders.
He was assisted to his home by sev-
eral pedestrians. ?

A few minutes later Mrs. Fornkohl
und Wilson McClain, a son of Wallace
McClain, were passing thejame point
in a farm wagon, and as'they rounded
the curve lending into Independence
street, one of the wheels of the ve-

hicle came off. Mrs. Fornkohl was
thrown over the side of the wngon and
struck the street with great force.

She vas badly shaken up. but not
soviously hurt. Ar, soon as the wheel
was readjusted, she proceeded on her
way.

James Kinder and Dr. G. W. Walker
were in Jackson yesterday attending
the meeting of the Democratic Cen-
tral Committee.

Otis Bryant, a young pugilist of
Rikeston, was in this city yesterday
on his wav home from Jackson where
he has been making arrangement--- , for
i bout some tmv during the
Comers' celebration.

BOYSCOUTSCAMP

SITE NOT CHOSEN

Committee Inspects Grounds .at
Necly's Landing, But It

Won't Do.

PLAN ANOTHER SEARCH

Probabilities Are That Lads Will
Hold Annual Meeting at

Burfordsville.

A party of scout workers consist
ing of W. H. Stubblefield. II. A. Nusa-bau- m,

W. C. Bain. Scout Master, Wal
ter Kuss, Assistant Scout Master, E.

Deal and James Kinder, with scouts
Earl Neal, Paul Nussbaum, Weliloa
Nussbaum and Peck Pott, went to
Neely'B Landing yesterday in autos
and made a search for a suitable
camp site for the boys to camp th
last week of this month.

After a very thorough search the
place was pronounced unavailable
and the committee concluded to locate
the camp elsewhere.

A committee will make furthed in-

vestigation and the probabilities are
that the camp will be located on the
banks of Whitewater, near Burfords-

ville, where the camp was held on two
former occasions, including last year.
It will not be nt the former site, but
tear there if possible to locate a suit-dd- e

grounds.
At a regular meeting of the troop

eslerday evening the boys were
with the prospects of going to

.uifordsville again as it seems like

lome to the "old timers" of the troop,
lig preparations are being made for
he camp and "Scout Council" nre on
he job helping the youngsters in
naking it the best camp in the his- -

ry of Troop No. 1.

Tentage and "bacon und beans" will

live to be contracted for and also
rnnsportation and equipment and
ommissary to the camp.

Lecture programs, athletics and

le regular camp routine will be plan-

ed and carried out to keep the scouts

jsy during the week of the pleasant
iting.
Visitors are welcome to the camp at

II times and a codial invitation is ex-nd-

to all who are interested in the

cout movement to visit Ihn hoys and

ee wlmt rToulcraft really means.

Th Council has tneredo that no

'fancy eats" such as cakes, pies,
'udge, etc. shall be permitted to be
brought fto the camp for the boys.
Good substantial food will b pro-Su- m

vided for them such us Uncle

provides for his men in the ai my.

Last year such dainties was permit
ted with bad results, and this year
they will be strictly prohibited

The camp will probably start Mmr-da- y,

August 24. As Home Comera
will be in full swav n"xt week it will
not begin on Saturday the 22nd as
first intended.

Autos will be user) to convey tt
boys to camp, and no "hiking" goe
for Troop No. 1 wh';n nutos are so
plentiful.

The troops will meet again Tuesday
night to make further preparations
for camp, and each und every bey is
expected to be on hand.

Sam Sherman has ordered ne s

for the boys aud they are ex-

pected here ut any time. The boys
will make a fine showing in thir oi;w

togs.
Troop No 1 has the ivpu'.:ttl n of

being one of the cra k troop cf the
state, a. nl a fig time .vill no doubt bo

had at the coming cunp.

W VI! BOOSTS WHEAT.

Chicago, Aug. IS. The wheat mar-
ket soared today on evidence that the
export situation is clearing. Top prices
were ."c over yesterday's close. Sep-

tember wheat touched 91 and
then dropped hack 1 cent.

The principla demand came from
exporters who sold their holdings
when shipping stopped and were re-

placing their lines on the .strength of
the ai t ion of New York hanks in buy-

ing grain shipping bills, which is
about the same thing as getting pay-

ment on thi side for grain consigned
to Europe.


